
IFC suspends SAEs, University action to follow
By JILL CHRISTINE BECK

Editor

niversity of Idaho officials
issued a press release Thurs-

day supporting sanctions
announced by the University of
Idaho Interfraternity Council
against the UI chapter of the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

The sanctions caine after the
SAE chapter refused to discuss

allegations of pledge class hazing
with Dean of Student Advisory
Services Bruce Pitman, alumrii
representatives and the IFC and
Panhellenic Council presidents.

SAS.had conducted, an investi-
gation into allegations chapter
members had:engaged in mental
hazing, verbal abuse and sleep
deprivation, with the 19-member
1990 pledge class. According to
IFC President Fred LeClaire, the

fraternity's refusal to discuss the
investigatiori's conclusions is
"adequate grounds for Council
sanction."

The notice of suspension was a
result of infractions of IFC by-
laws against hazing and mis-
treating students.

"Sigma Alpha Epsilon agreed
to the principles and philosophy
of the Interfraternity Council
when the chapter. affiliated with

us," LeClair said. "They have
moved away from that position."

"We made a mistake by ques-
tioning the Student A'dvisory
Services. We came by some poor
advice and responded in poor
judgement," said'AE President
Rob Alexander in a prepared
statement Thursday night.

"The Studet)t Advisory Ser-
vices and Dean Pitman have been
more than cooperative," the

statement continues. "Our Greek
system at the University of Idaho
is very strong and the only way it
will coritinue to be is if everyone

cooperate with the Student
Advisory Service and their .

decisions."
LeClair. said the sanctions,

which were approved by the
council's board of directors, are

Please see SAE page 2»

Zinser ends prayer at gra-
duation I page 6

Vandals humble Clans-
men in opener I page10
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UI tackles asbestos

Silent moment to replace prayer at UI

view Wednesday. "We need.to
look objectively at the evidence
and assess the risk."

Gunter, an ex-smoker, pointed
out cigarette smoking has been
proven to account for far more
more 'death's than asbestos.
Smoking is .linked to. about
400,000. deaths a, year, while
asbestos accounts for 50 deaths
per year based. on a.10 year
exposure;

By JIM VOLLBRECHT
Staff

Writer:'Ci:---

=-;:, -, =-"-:::
it the asbestos,

industry '.had'.. a lob-"-

-by Ske-:.that, of the ..
tobacco. industry,:

asbestos'ight 'still
' 'e'-'legal;

—Mickey -Gtinther
Assistant Ptofessoi of. Mineralogy

"If the asbestos'ndustry has'a
lobby like that of the tobacco
industry, asbestos might still be
legal," Gu'nter said.',

On the UI c'ampus, Robyn Her-
ring, Industrial Hygiene Techni-
cian, is in charge of overseeing
the management of asbestos and
disagrees with'unter's assess-
ment of the risk involved.

"There. are enough cases of
people out in the field that you
can't say it's not dangerous,"
Herring said.

"We try to manage the situa-
tion as much as possible," Her-
ring said. "There are three ways

Please see ASBESTOS page 6>

AQUI presGotch new

hile certain forms of asbes-
tos have been proven to be

extremely toxic to humans, new
research has shown that. the vast
majority of asbestos in public
buildings in th'e United States
may not be harmful.

A form of asbestos called crys-
otile makes up approximately 90
'percent of all asbestos. that: that-
has been installed in buildin'gs.

esearch-:::has:been,yiiblished»
'ecentjy that states'crykdtili."has
".-no effect on people who may
,.:..have .casual contact with the.
'ineral.

'. Asbestos was.used for-many
'years" tri'this-country as 'a spray-
on. fire-proofing and insulation
material, a practice. that is now
ban'ned in this country and many
European countries. The asbestos
in'hese'buildings must either be.
contained. or removed, according
to EPA guidelines.

According to EPA estimates,
this process will cost approxi-
mately $53 billion over the next
30 years. Outside estimates have
the cost as high as $100 to $150
billion.

According to, UI assistant pro-
fessor of mineralogy Dr. Mickey
Gunter, .other forms of asbestos
have been shown to be harmful to
those who work with and around
the material. This somehovr.
evolved to the thinking that all
asbestos is harmful to everyone.

"I have never seen any case
studies that offer support that
crysotile is harmful (in low expo-
sure),'unter said in an inter-

A moment of silence will be
observed in place of a formal
invocation and benediction dur-
ing University of Idaho com-
mencement exercises starting
with the 1991 commencement
May 18.

In a memo to the chairman of
the faculty commencement com-
mittee, President Elisabeth
Zinser spelled out the UI policy
on prayer at commencement
exercises.

She said that, after carefully
reviewing the issue, she has
decided to alter the UI practices
related to prayer.

Zinser said she realized that
prayer is an important part of the

ceremony for many in atten-
dance. But she also noted society
in general, as well as the UI stu-
dents, are increasingly multi-
racial and multi-religious.

In its commencement exer-
cises, the university will include a
"sustained moment of silence" in

lace of a formal invocation and
enediction, Zinser said. She

added that the change is based on
several understandings:

~ The graduation ceremony is
held to honor all UI graduates,
and provide family members and
friends an opportunity to congra-
tulate them for their
achievements.

~ Prayer is a personal pr'actice.

For many people iYs an impor-
tant part of celebrating signific-
ant life events, including gradua-
tion. The solemnity of com-
mencement ceremonies is
related, in part, to this
recognition.

~ The diversity of religions
and cultures in society and at the
UI cannot be recognized fully by
leading the audience in publicly
spoken prayer, regardless of sin-
cere efforts to be ecumenical. For
the graduation to be meaningful
for everyone, the ceremony must
recognize the different back-
grounds and beliefs of all who

Please see PRAYER page 6>

By MAREEN BARTLETT
Staff Writer

he following include the
results of Wednesday's

ASUI presidential, vice presiden-
tial and senatorial elections. Over
2,100 students turned out to vote,
approximately 21 percent of the
student body.
PRESIDENT

1. Mike Gotch 1230
2. Charles D'Alessio 681
VICE PRESIDENT
1. John Noh 971
2. Elwood Rennison 812
SENATORS (6)
1. Amy Anderson 1392
2. Jeff McClain 1220
3. Allison Lindholm 1124

4. Amtul-Mannan Sh'eikh '1081
5. Brad Moeller 1072
6. Brian Oswald 1017
7. Seth Platts . 991
8. Marty Ross 966
In response to the two referen-

dums on the ballot, students vot-
ed not to support charging for on-
street parking by a margin of
1869 to 165. The second referen-
dum regarding student access to
Gold parking lots, was supported
by the students in a vote of 1684
to 308. The proposed constitu-
tional amendment. concerned
with changing a referendum
from its current'15 percent to 25
percent of the student body sup-
port, was defeated 1721 to 450
votes.
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UI students express desire for Apple comp'ter lab
By LARRY OLSEN

Staff Writer

After the computer advisory
committee meeting, it was obvi-
ous that a large population on the
University of Idaho campus
wants an Apple Macintosh lab
and services.

The discussion began with a
statement that students would
like to see'hardw'are other than
IBM in the university's.computer
labs.

"At this time the computer
purchasing on campus is

hapha-'ard.

When a computer is pur-
chased on campus, it is usually in
an unorganized fashion," one

>SAE from page 1
effective immediately. As a result
of the sanctions, the SAEs will be
suspended from IFC activities
including rush, Greek Week and
also lose all voting privileges.

The IFC Tribunal will review
the suspension after Sigma Alpha
Epsilon international announces
its response which could include
sanctions against the UI chapter.
Alexander expects the national
office to release its decision shor ..
ly.

According to Pitman, while the
university supports the suspen-
sion, the matter will not end with
IFC's actions.

"We expressed our original
concern that these allegations (of
.hazing) are,a serious matter and
will be de'alt with seriously,'-'.Pit-
man 'said. "The'.local chapter's
refusal to discuss violations of
the university's Code of Conduct
is position that siinply will not be
tolerated."

Withdrawal of university rec-
ognition and a recommendation
to the national SAE office to
revoke the chapter's charter are
possible actions of the university.

"It's very serious," said Vice
President for Student Affairs Hal
God win.

Alexander said he was "a little
concerned" at the prospect of los-
ing the SAE.charter on campus,
but the fraternity would do

student said. "It would be nice if
the university followed a
campus-wide plan so that com-
puter placement flows a lot
easier."

The students that attended the
committee meeting were inter-
ested mainly in one thing —hav-
ing Macintosh computers on
campus for widespread student
use at discount prices.

Lane Simmons, a UI law stu-
dent, believes that. the students
here on campus are'becoming
narrow minded about computers
and are being put into an IBM
structure.

"Several corporations use both
computers (IBM and Macintosh)

everything they need to to get
back on productive terms with all
groups involved.

According to Godwin; Pitman
will consult alumni and the SAE
national office before coming to a
decision -in the case.

LeClair seemed optimistic that
the fraternity's charter would not
be pulled by the nationals and the
university would not withdraw
it's recognition of. the UI SAEs.

"Ihope overall that it (the sanc-
tions) will be a positive move," he
said.

LeClair said he thought suit-
able action would be for the
national's. to set up an alumni
board to guide the house. He also
said 'he hoped to work with the
SAE president,to eliminate hai-
ing.

"We w'an't fo basically get,this
over with,LeClair said;:.

Both he and Alexander
expressed the desire to put the
current situation behind them
and start fresh.

Thursday evening Panhellenic
Council held an emergency meet-
ing and voted unanimously on a
resolution against the SAEs.

"Each sorority is, as of this
date, going to refuse to recognize
Sigma Alpha Epsilon as a living,
group, fraternity and part of the
Greek system," said Shelly Coza-
kas, Panhellenic Council
president.

in the business world, the stu- on campus, and second, to open with the Mac," Falter said.
dents miss out on the aspects relations with Apple to provide Otlfer topics brought up by
offered by the Macintosh. Bring- services and offer discounts to Gordon Thomas, head of the
ing Apple on campus would students.. 'omputer advisory committee,
enable more students to use corn- On: a personal level, Lamett were fees and computer services
puters. Apple has reduced its believes that the university is office provisions.
costs so it now compares with the against Macintosh.
costs ofan IBM," said Simmons. "The administration is against If new computers were pur-
"Right now there seems to be low all different computers that corn- chased, options to pay for them
student interest in computers pete withiBM notjustApples," couldinclude'additional student
and their applications, and fees, having;.a user fee for the
Macintosh computers will get Mike Falter', Department head computer labs'or receiving funds
students interested " ': of Fish and Wildlife Manage from the'ASUI

Dan Lamet, an electrical engi- ment, had been using the IBM for
n~nng st dent, was a spokes- overfiveyearsandthenswltched When problems or-questons
man for approximately 25 Macine . to Macintosh. arise about certain computer
tosh users, and proposed: two "Both computers have power, programs, students should con-
options for the board to consider. 'ut the difference is that the pow- suit computer services for
First, to provide a Macintosh lab .er is being used by more people answers.

Tekes run ball to BSU for charity
the Idaho plays Boise State Uni- of it has to do with the large rush

versity in Bronco Stadium. we had, we filled up."
Staff Writer

Memberstakeoffingronpsof Before leaving 'Moscow, the
At sunrise this morning mern-'ix or seven, each running one TKEs contact the. State Police

hers of Tau Kappa Epsilon were mile, then handing off the foot- Department to let them know

jogging through Riggins - with ball to the next guy who then they'l be on the road. The police
only 150 miles. left..to r'un; runs one mile. The trip takes often escort them through some

This is the 14th-y'ear running between 48 and 50 hours. of the more dangerous. parts of
(nopunintended) the TfCEshave "It's kind of crazy, but every-',,the trip, such as McCall and
employed their ".Run:-for'ife" one has fun doing it," chairman 't"Hbrseshoe Bend.
fund-raiser for the'St. Jude Child- Dusty Day said. "We run all day, '.'It's real easy to get pegged by
ren's'Hospital, whichtresearches:and all night'until we get to Boise, a semi-truck going through there.
cures fot'uldren'.s'iseases.:then we present the ball before We have to b'e real careful," Glen
Members of .the fraternity'leave the game." Smith said. I have a sprained
Moscow. Thursday-morning'and Already Tau Kappa Epsilon ankle, so I will. just be a driver,
run on, foo't to Boise:with a foot- has collected $1,960 in donations but I think I'l get out and hop a
ball. in hand;,',:.. from the community, and they mile here and there."

The football, signed by'. Larry-" 'aid: they are not finished. Their . During the seasons that the
Craig President Elisabeth Zinser,'' 'final. goal is for over $2,000 by the Boise Broncos play in. the ASUI/
John L'".'tSmith,Garjj:Hunter and:- weekend;-.,'Kibbie Dome, members dri've
variouas'i.foostball-. player's,:..:iw'ill —::This'is'the most we have ever'.""'dciwvn to Boise andtrun,'homvsse.'to
reach,'Boise'a few.hours before:;.collected," Day said.",Ithinka lot Moscow.

Tartoue makes turkey dinner for students
KfM (spopER

' 'reat numbers of people and 'is variety of dishes. There will bela
full of excitement'and entertain- choice between turkey or ham for
ment accor'ding to ..Tartoue. the main course, as well as a'eg-

For the past'eight years Cassie, "Last year, I:.had 65 people etarian meal. Also a variety.of
Tartoue. has provided a special, come t'o the dinner," Tartoue .'salads, green bean and corn dis-
free .Thank'sgiving . dinner and said. "Thenumber,of people var- hes, squash and several different
entertainment for families. in the ies, but it is always 'a gsood day flavors of pies will be served,
community,'nternational stu- . Thanksgiving Dinner will be Tartoue asks that you R.S.V.P.
dents at:the.university'and any- served at 12 30 p.m. on Thanks- by the 19th in order to give her
one else who.might b'e alone or giving Day at St. Mary', Family time .for shopping.
unable to make it home for the, Center,'18 East 1st't. in "If ydu find'yourself. at loose
holiday seasori. '- Moscow. ends on Thanksgiving day, come

The dinner 'always .attracts Thedinnermenuwillincludea anyway," Tartoue said.
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Steven Curtis
Chapman
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Mudslinging hits ASUI election~ 6SPA election results
Analysis Qy IIIAREEN BARTLETT

- to shreds your opponent's only weakens the uridergradu-

Staff Writer, ~ .,posters, Remember the Golden 'ate system by. further separat-
Rule? Do unto others.... ing living groups -and exacer-

,All's fair in love. and ...Shame,on the young-man at bating their differences, but it
war..'.and politics? Perhaps this .the campaignforum Monday . also makes n'o,sense. Do you
.is true, although it should not evening who.asked.a personal want a student government

'e,inthe "real life" politicsof question to the presidential... who is.biased or- objective in
stateandnationalgovernment, candidates, blatantly directed respect to where you live?
but it has no relevance to small . at Cha'iles D'Alessio. Personal, Shame on 'the third-party

. town, small, college'student lives of. 'student: governmental 'ndividuals,'lso disavowed:by
go~~rnmen" ', . candidates are 'not open to . Charles D'Alessio, who distri-

Politics at this level is an'ublic scrutiny, an'd personal butedthe"-NoGotch" bulletins
experience in 'leadership, one questions in'public forums are all over campus.'n

which the positive aspects of. -..uncalled for and out,of. order. Shame'on: lame, duck presi-
our political system are to,be .::Shame on the'.GDI.Political .dent Dave-Pena for-his display
learned and practiced. Cain-'ction 'ommittee, indepen- . of anti-Mike

Gotch'propagan-'aigning

should follow in this, dent of'n'd;::dlsavowed - b'y da. Yo'ur fellow,.law
'st'udent'ositivemode,

withcandidates 'HA: President Ray Horton, Sen..Jane:Windsor conceded
selling and -promoting them-'' - Charles D'Alessio a'nd that it was ".totally unfair and
selves, not: dragging their .."Woody'ennison. Posting ..not . representative of Mike
opponents through the mud.:, "anti-'Greek", signs. in the . Gotch."-

Shame. on those of you who, dorms in order-„to win votes
covered, tore down or ripped from the GDI constituency not

GPSA submitted Wednesday
election results'for their newly
elected, President, Vice-
President, Secretary, and Trea-
surer.

86
56

PRESIDENT
1.Eric Haseneohrl 124

VICE—PRESIDENT, .

'I. Bridget.Bero: '1 .

2. Ken Meerdink.': '65

TREASURER
'.

Roberto Avila . 93
2. Pete Bloomsberg" .33
3; Chuck Newberg ...17

I

~ 12:54 a.m,.NOV" 8, Police A nex building
responded to suspicious circum- ',2:23Noy. 10,Joseph

Nielsen'tancesin Targh'ee', Hall. - arrested fo'r DUI.
: ~ Nov.:9 Derek 'arl Brewer.: a Nov.. 11, UI 'olf Course;

a.k.a.. "Brew"-.:-was '. arrested at reportedly:tom up as if„someone:
Mingles for carryirig a'false'I.D. 'had driven on the turf.

~,4:45 a.m., 'Nov. 10, police ~ - .-, ~; ', J,
res'ponded to a broken window - ~:Noy;,1-1;DawnMichelleXer-:
at: the'' Art 'and:Architecture ";by cited'o'r minor consuming.

~

''C
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Everyday purchase decisions can help the environment
By STEPHANIE BAILEY

News Editor

Every time you make a
purchase you could be mak-
ing a statement in favor of sav-
ing the environment.

Good businesses respond to
what their customers want
and will make changes if soci-

'ty demands them. The recent,
change that McDonald's made
from foam packaging to paper.
is a good example of what can
be achieved by simply
expressing opinions '. through
the right

channels.'ocal

businesses are being
approached by volunteers
from a non-profit environ-
rnental organization and
asked to recycle their waste.

ENVlRONMENTAL
I M P ACTS

Businesses participating in the
program will post a sign stat-

ing they are. committed to yourconsumer dollar tomake
recycling. The next time you a difference.
patronize a store or restaurant .. The study also found that

'and don't see a sign ask if they near]y nine out 'of ten adults
recycle or are planning to. If surveyed claimed a. coin-
enough people start 'sking 'any's environmental record
questions like this,.business ..'influences,theirpurchasedeci-
owners will understand that sion. Find.out more about the
consumers really . do. care. company that makes the, pro-
about -Moscow and national . ducts you buy and:let thein
waste. problems. '. '. ' know'about'our 'environ-

A recent study by'he mark- mental concerns though let-
-eting branch 'of the Michael . ters as well as purchase deci-
Peters',Group found that 78, sions. Many companies have
percent of consumers were 800 numbers so you'can.just
willing to: pay'more'for. pro- ... 'pick up the phone to let them
ducts. packaged in recycleable know what you like and

don''aterials.:Choosingto buy a 'ike. The Couricil for Econom-
-product: packaged" in glass'cPrioritiesprodu'cesShopping
'ather than plastic, for exam- for 'a Better World, a handy
'pie, is another way of 'using guide that lists superniarket

items by brand and company
and gives an environmental
rating on each.

Buying recycled products is.
another step that people can
take .to ease the burdon-on
overflowing landfills. There
has. to be a market. for these
endproducts of the recyeling
cycle in order for it to work.
Several stores, in Moscow
stock recyled products and
more will if enough consum-
ers start demanding them
both locallyand from theman-

'facturers'themselves. The
Moscow Food Co-op, Kinko's
and even K-mart a'nd:larger
grocer'y stores carry s'ome
recycled product's.

Charney put Hart
through nightmare
Editor:

As a law student, I am dis-
inayed by the. recent actions by
ASUI Attorney General Dennis
Charney against .former UJC
member Cupid Hart.. Charney,
wQo has portrayed himself as the
champion of the oppressed ad
nauseam, has appointed himself

, Hart's judge, jury.and prosecu-
'or. This behavior is.'only more
outrageous because his role as
the attorney general is to be that
of student advocate.

Imagine yourself in Ms. Hart's
predicament..You'e fired from
your position on a student admi-
nistrative board. You'e upset
not only because you believe you

r

have been wrongfully 'termi- decided .he, really never tion.'.and the law school,. the
nated,butbecause'thelossofcre- appointed anyone in the first embarrassment 'h' t,'". '"donall a

concerns are heard in the senate..

dits. will. prevent you 'from place; IdoubtFranzKafka.could I have a feeling that if we .~ ~" "' ~"a y g
graduating. ', have. dreamed up such a looked. back at the comments his fy g.w th ~ Md -po.b g

i '-...'..'. '' -third grade teacher scribbled
cate, the ASUI Attorney General, At a minimun, Ms.. 'Hart his report card they would read,
but when you get to his office you deserv'es some kind. of a'hearing; "Dennis doesn't play well with

f i~ b h g d fare met by the same guy that got She deserves to face, her accusor the other children."
you fired. Discouraged, you turn and to have her.case heard before ' "—Tom Humphrey

J h G h )next to the LegalAid Clinic hop 'an im'p~tipi pane']
' Jo n oettsc e t at was

ing to find an'bjective advocate Mi; 'Charney's .perception- of ArgOnaut bj ased expressed throughout the semes-

who is not acting as an arm of the due process, if-not accurate, is at
ASUI. Well, when you get there' least-imaginative. He apparently, . Editor:
you find thaYs no good either believes"an,'alternate set of rules I'd'.like to congratulate all.of: b: th 'h Abecause once again, your accuser should beaPPliedwhenever heis 'he winners. in -the ASUI. elec- 'uter box than the. Argonaut t is

appears, this time wearing a dif- pushing his own agenda.,If.all tions and congratulate all of the
semester. During the past year,

ferent hat and an evil'rin .. law st'udents who chose.to parti- candidates for -trying., to get f '
d gz

the ASUI has become a more pro-

Finally, you. resort to the very . cipate in studerit government:. involved ',and"-rmming- a;pietty
fessional and iogressive.or'gani-

b n
administrative board you ye behaved as Mr. Charney has,. 'cleancampaign. Iwouldalsolike d f

zahon, striving to serve all o t e
een fired «om « file a «m-: Presiderit Zinser.would be'wise, to'thank all'of the.studerits who that th t ~ t f thplgnt. Only now you find =the toapprovetheSBA'swithdrawa supported my'. ~p ig md 'll b bl 'do'

council doesn': even'- exist from the ASUI. The uriiyersity: came out;and voted. for me.. I wit .t e,stu ent:newspaper.,pre»dent,has - would be relieved'of-the ag'g'r'ava-. hope I'will not let:you,down'as:I "
.

~ ARE VOU PLACINC WUR PA$ $ENCE

OR YOURSELF IN QAN4ER?

USE THIS CHECKLIST BEFORE DRIV56: .

're you well rested?

Are you.sober and
Alcohol/dru ree?

4.:;:,,:;::::.:i...,,....

-:: '4'::,:::

Ypj::;:;.:;;;.'%a;,':;,::Stud

NN gN:

Are you and your
passengers Buckled U

ent Advisory Services, your family and fiends want you to be safe, That's what friends are for,

HAVE A HAPPY AND SAFE THANKSGIVING!

i~ ~ ~
4 ~
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Moscow busi'nesses encouraged to recycle
By STEPHANIE BAILEY

News Editor

Area businesses are being
asked to participate in a city-
wide recycling effort. Organizers
of the drive hope to reduce Mos-
cow's waste by promoting recy-
cling and other waste reduction
methods as vipble alternatives to
landfilling.

Each Moscow business will be
contacted by a volunteer from the
Palouse-Clearwater 'Environ-
mental Iristitute and asked

to'ign

a pledge stating their will-
ingness to recycle recyclable
waste, purchase supplies made
from recycled materials when
available, reduce purchases of
materials that can't be recycled
locally and encourage city, coun-
ty 6nd business leaders to facili-
tate and'xpand local recycling
options.

Palouse-Clearwater Environ-
mental Institute'irector Tom
Lamar said at a recent press con-
ference that'he viewed the effort
as a positive campaign to show

"recycling makes economic and
environmental sense." Lamar
said he expects the community to
support those businesses that are
committed to work on solutions
to waste problems.

Kinko's Copies and the Main
Street Deli/Garden are two
businesses that .have already
signed the pledge. Kinko'.s assis-
tant'manager John Wright said
Kinko's has alwa'ys recycled and
has recently, been selling recycled
products.

"We must begin to see the trees
in the paper in the sense that it is a
resource in itself and not just an
end product," Wright said.

Businesses that sign the pledge
receive a sign sta'ting "another
business committed to re'cycling"
to put in their window. Lamar
said he hopes businesses will
learn more about what can be
recycled and how 'through the
program. Students are welcome
to volunteer to help businesses
get started with the program.

attend.
A moment of .silence, in the

commencement program will
demonstrate 'our,sensitivity to .

both the diversity of.convictions
among us, and the -desires of.
many to incorporate:prayer: in
their .celebration. of graduation
from the university," Zinser said..
"It will provide an opportunity
for private,,personal:: prayer.

or'ther,forms of reflection. about
this .important. milestone in the
lives. of our .graduates,"

UI will host '91 hal-l cOHf8<e'Ig Ce 'UD trerri page'3' +A'SBESTOS"tioiri gag'e 1

"I wasn't sure about a win,"
said Lorien:Dickerson, a co-
national communications coordi-
nator for the committee.

University of Idaho's competi-
tion for the prize was a team from
Utah State University. According
to Dickerson, while USU's prop-.
osal was more polished, the uni-
versity's had more content and
had "lots of enthusiasiti.".

Between 350 and 400 students
from seven area states attended
the 'onvention in Flagstaff.
While there, students partici-

By JAMIE WAGNER
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho will
play host to the 1991 Intermoun-
tain Affiliate of the College and
University Residence Halls con-

, vention, thanks to the. work of
nine student delegates and the
Residence Hall Association.

The team attended this year'
convention in Flagstaff, Ariz.;
last week; .and presented their
bid to host.the next IACURH
convention.

T H E

;:Ptr

.an 0,', ~

pated in activities and meetings One of the major issues in this to 'deal with 'asbestos; remove, .

designed toexchangeideasabout election.was.that of UI student enclose or encapsulate. We are
.involvement in residence halls. apathy to the ASUI. How can we much more inclined to encapsu-

The purpose of both IACURH blame students for being apathe- late given it can be done safely."
and its national organization tic when a campaign has such a Encapsulatio'n 'is the least
(NACUHR) is to "promote stu- negative attitude? expensiveofthpthree.According
dent involvement within the resim "I don't care, I didn't vote," to Herring, the methods that are
dence. halls,". according to the said an u'niiamed passerby., in use for thisprocedureshould

'egional Board of Directors'. ',-,. allow the safe containmerit of
Perhaps it is getting better. asbestos indefinitely.,

The 1991 'converitionr will be Maybe someday we will even get The policy at the university is
held fromOct.31throughNov.3. to the point at which candidates to follow the EPA guidelines as
The theme, outlined in the win- are judged by their own qualifi- closely. as possible..
ning propo~, is "Fort IACURH: .Caflons;noton the short-comings "The EPA is ext emely con~r-
Exploring New. Frontiers.",' ''

of their .,opponents. ' vative as to how asbestos should
. be handled at this point. There is
not much research on'how, low .
exposure affects'eople," Her-
ring said.

For the 1991year the university
has budgeted $275,000 for asbes-
tos abatement; There are-three,
full time 'asbestos workers
employed by the university, and
Herring monitors the work and
inspects any asbestos'n campus.

mWe'haven't even identified all
the asbestos on'ampus yet,"
Herring said.

comes and checks.thmgs over
arid actually. watches the,wo'rkeis

'o"see if-proper pr'actices are in''
use,"" Hemng said..

:,:$ 'Gunter,'plans'to give a seminar
" nrext spr'ing".on. the. risks involved

in
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THE STUDENT
: ' - TICKET

NNOTIIIF

OSLO, Fnoai $ 720
COPENHaGENFRBM $ 750
STONHOLN'FRoii $:720
LONOON FBBM $ '610
RIANKEUiIT FBDM'$ QO

.-CosTA sea ~-$ ss0
CalNCIS FBDM $ '550

.',SYONEY.: .. FBBM.$1225
AUCKUNO . FBBM $820
CHICAM/TULSA FRjii $2NI

.NYCINSS;C.. FBBM $278

MULTI-'STOP
SALT LNIE-NLI-IIONI IIONSI-

TNYO-SALT LNtE
IINNI $1)II

~ LOW COST ONE WAYS '

~ FLY INTO ONE CITY Si RETURN
FROM ANOTHER, '

EURAIL PASSES I I.D. CARDS'
GALL OFI WRITE FOR FREE
INFORMATION

'1

860 777 0112
FN NNE INFoNIIATI0N.INIIITE:

720'ELNOSE AVE., LOS ANOELES, SA INNNi

~~A~Si j
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Take time out to give thuriks or small things
By PATRICK J. TRAPP

Staff Wtiter
and "Boy„the way'Glen.Miller
played."

Now on a more local front,.'we.

A s we gather together. to thank you for financial aid and
count our-blessings on:the scholarship, for parking and

'68thcelebration of Thanksgiv- pass/fail, for the Varidals a'nd
ing, it is not amiss —despite the . nine straight in '90,,for student
violence that lives in the streets, evaluations and cleaii, '-nori-
despite the sea- of trouble in the contaminated water, .for'now-
Middle East, despite all the ballsand.companionship,fo)rpiz-
despairofthe ThirdWorldcoun- za coupons, for-alcohol iri the
tries and economic. problems at Dome (maybe we'l see it some-
home —'o be thankful for plenti- day), for Zinser and her crew and
ful plantations and pizza, 'for: the job that they do.
pacifismandpainkillers,for pan- 'And there'are the little things.
das and panoramas, for a Pope Tha'nk you for popcorn at'the the-
who. is Polish and:jokes that are:
not, for heart surgery and health. ater, for chocolate, for dogs who
No Thanksgiving ever celebrated chase their tails, for hot dogs th'at
a world without care.. are longer than their, buns, for 'e

are grateful for Gone urith remote controls, for'Pez'and Fun..
the Wind and Back to the Future Dip, for microwaves,.for coat .
(Not the sequels), for the reggae . hangers to scratch under a.cast,-
revival and disco's .wane, for for E.S.P.N. Sportcenter,for golf
DimaggioandRose —onsecond'arts; for "The- Far Side," for
thought, for just Dimaggio,'for crushed ice, for solar'heat, for
Shakespeare and song, for blue "Disneyworld," for 'The Simp-
jeans that fade and.dreams that sons," -for contact lenses,'for thedon', we are thankful. Playmate from Melba, for air-

Thankyouforhelpinagespast condition'ing, for the yolk that
'ndhope for.years to come. We holds a six-pack together, for:

voice our praise for progress and 'all-you-cari-eat,'-'or fine cut-
proms and promotions, for .'"I lery,'for front row seats,:for plas-
love you" and "Hi, mom," . for tic stuffing arid the way it pops,."It's a boy" and "It's a girl," for for straw-snapping . and for
"The surgery. was a success".and sneezing..Itis the little things that"You'e hired for "the land of 'make life so-great.
the free" and "the home of the And most of all we raise'our
brave," it is to thee we praise. Thanksgiving praise for healing:

We are thankful for the grace . the hurt, for love beyond mea-
and the glory, for ecstasy and the: siire, for life beyond life and mys-
thrill of victory, for new begin- . teries (b'eyond . comprehending.
nings and happyendings,for law And most importantly, we ax;e...
and order and peace, for homes 'grateful that;.."neither death,nor
and homecomings, for weddings life, nor principalities nor -pow-
and kisses, for "God so loved, the ers, nor things present,nor things
world" and."They lived happily 'to come, nor.height,.nor depth,
ever after," for "The jester sang nor any other'. creature shall be
for the king and queen in a coat able to separate us from the love
he borrowed from James Dean" of God."

, »(),,'» (({-{(

iI((.--

Theater group plans
oral interpretation

By. KARIN M&N,'., ',A 'SIfade, of Differe'nce, is
young'company that is'ready to
make a name for itself after'the

T
f you are interested in having
your writing talents or acting

talents publicized, theri the Read-
er's Theatre/Oral Interpretation '.,-,

performance is'(your big chance.
A Shade of Difference, a.new,: the process: of

young theatrical production
company is going.to produce the P 8
show in February of 1991.

"We'e still in the process of
developing it,". Angel. Katen,
director, said.

Anyone can submit their writ-
ings such as a play,prose'or short show. The company.did its first
story they have written.'hen, performance. last year. This

sec-'verythingthe company gathers 'nd event will serve 'as a fund-
will be written up into .two ...raiser. for the second half of
scripts. After this is achieved,.the Shade's season.'he company is
scripts will be'resented in the looking forward to. doing more
formofathemeorchronological-, events in the, future to accom-
ly, it all depends on what is pany. their world premiere per-
submitted.

'

formances that will open their
The final production will be annual seasons.

acted out in a theatrical perfor-
mance with Katen directing one Writers interested in submit-
script and Timothy Earl from tingany of their work tobeper-
Hollywood, directing the other. formed, must do so by Nov. 30.

Katen is very excited about the Submissions must be typed with
show and says hopefully the your name, address and tele-
writings, scripts and actors will phone number. People who are
be all worked out by dead week interested can turn their pieces in
in December so the show will be to Angel Katen at the School of

erfect for its opening in Communication on the Universi-
ebruary. ty of Idaho campus.

Productions books Mardj Gras
ment, will include."partial
r'espoiisibility'or'' the dec'o-
rations as well as some
promotion of the event.

said.,
Students who .volunteer

for this committee will be
directly involved in the
decisio'n making process.
Feedback from; stu'dents: on
'the: q'uality, or, lack thereof,,

- of the:bands at the-Beaux
Art Ball, has:led to -this
decisiori 'allowing students
to choose.

By-GEOR(lE PARISOT
Staff Water

I n a move to improve
.the quality of entertain-

ment at the Mardi Gras
Beaux Art-Ball:, its g'overn-

ing board has reached{an
agreeinent w'ith.'ASUI
Productions.

In .past years, the Mardi
Gr'as Board: was solely
responsible'or .au'ditioning
and selecting bands as well
as setting up contracts.
Generally,'here was-'ittle
student input on entertain-
ment, decisions being made
by. the board, That is now
changing.

According to University
Program Coordinator Jim
Rennie, ASUI Productions .

is "taking over some func-
tions" of the Mardi Gras
Board.

ASUI Productions is now
responsible for booking the.

'andsthat perform at Mar-
di Gras. Also, this involve-

The -beneficiary of the
Mardi'Gras.weekend is the
Prichard Gallery. A majori-
ty of 'the'proceeds come
from-ticket sales, of which
University of Idaho and
Washington State students.
contribute greatly. Because
of this fact, ASUI Produc-
tions is asking for student
involvement "to make itAn ASUI Productions

joint committee consisting
of umversity students, staff
and representatives from
Mardi Gras Board will be
set up, according to Rennie.

"The major thing is that
we want maximal input
from the students," Rennie

attractive and meet their
needs," Rennie said.

Students who want to
get involved can contact
Rennie at or stop by ASUI
Productions in the SUB.

v»»»
»(»

»I) ()»»»»,
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PICKING THE'PERFECT. BIRD. A:shoppe'r looks-foibis: Thanksgiving dlnnei't a local gr'ocery (

siore. ( BRIAN 'JQHNsoN PHQTQ )
'
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Music Series continues Sun
eral adnussion and $3 for
stud'ents..

A rare combination of musical
talent will perform Sunday at 8
p.m. in the Administration Build-
ing's Auditorium.

Renowned baritone, Sanford
Sylvan 'and the distinguished
New Arts Trio will take the stage
individually and together for a
concert of vocal and piano trio
music, all part of the Auditorium
Chamber Music Series.

Sylvan, recently performed
John Adam's 'The Wound Dress-',
er" with the Cleveland Orchestra
on Oct. 26 at Carnegie Hall, and
his recording of this work has
been nominated as one of the best
recordings of 1989.

Sylvan-is well-known for his
outstanding performances'n the
opera productions of'Peter Sell-
ers and Craig Cmith, Philip
Class's "The Juniper Tree," and
his Emmy Award winning per-
formancein John Adam' "Nixon .

in China."
A graduate. of the Manhattan

School of.Music, Sylvan has also
performed 'ith such noted
orchestras,as the New York Phil-
harmonic,::-': Boston Symphony,
San 'Francis'. Symphony and St.
Paul, Chamber Orchestra.

The"new'Arts Trio is c'omposed
of pianist'-.Rebecca Penneys, vio-
linii't Haiiiik'o':Fujiwara and cellist
Jeffrey'61o'w..;Since its founding
in;1977,'lute, Trio has made tours

. of~iEastejn:,'and Western'urope
'audjjj+imed in .most of the
njp'rghamber music series in'.
the "Ujfl(ed" States.
,-,~hll a'cdve soloists and winners

Issue .

'C'ooIlrod
pI''.tr'.";:i:J,',The.chairman -of the piano

".'.;depiiitm~ent at "jthe 'riterlochen'.
,', .„!;''. 'ch.:) A'rts:Academy presents a

'tal featuring the works of
'b'er't Schumarin and Johannes

l,....;,';-.,!",-:.'-'l,;r'ah'msNov.'27at the University
'=;: ~ ',~~';of ':.Idaho.

:~","':: ',-: -'"Michael Coonrod begins his
program at 8 p.m. in the Lioriel
Hampton School of Music Recital
Hall. Coonroei is offering two
programs during his recital. The
first is devoted to the romantic

'„'lr-~

<~.c-,
!>p'>'4: .:-N
.;.')P~„

fg

1

~ WIND CONCERT .

HELD AT RECITAL
~ BACK NIASKING

REVEALED
HALL

The Northwest Wind
Quartet will perform Nov.

. 19 at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital
Hall. The concert. will
begin at 8. p.m. and is

'free and open to the
public.

~ SING THE MES-
SIAH AT WSU

Washington State Uni-
versity's School of Music
and Theatre Arts is spon-
soring a sing-along of the
Christmas portion of G.F..
Handel's Messiah" on-
Dec. 2. The 3 p.m. perfor-
mance will be in the
Bryan Hall Auditorium
and is open to the public
without charge. The audi-
ence, accompanied by an .

orchestra, will be singing
the major choruses.

~ PLAY -AT Ul

AUDITORIUM

"Play It Again, Sam,"
performed by A Shade of..Difference, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m., in the
UI University Auditorium
'Tickets can be purchased
at Myklebust's for $5 gen-

This Saturday at mid-
night Hippies versus Car,
Number Ten will discuss
back masking, placing ..
messages on records so
that when played back-
wards they are under-
stood, on KUOI 89.3 FM;
The call-in number .is
885-6392.

?

~ TWO BANDS TO
PLAY ALLEY

The Delinquent Johns
from San Francisco and
"the big i am" from Mos-.
cow will .perform Satur-
day at John's Alley in
downtown Moscow. The
$2 cover gets you happy
hour beverage prices alJ
night long.'HENEW ARTS TR)0. Members'of the trio; Rebecca Penneys,

Hamao Fujiwara and Jeffrey Solow, will perform Sunday. at the Univer-

sity Auditorium. (FlLE pHoTo)
'

TWO PLAYS AT
COLLETTE

of - international awards, the
members of the trio are on the
faculties of the Eastman School of
Music, Temple University and
the University of Michigan.

"The Unsatisfactory-
Supper" and "Fool for
Love" are playing this
weekend at the Collette
Theater. Admission is $3
for students and $5 for
the general public. The
shows begins at 8 p.m.

ram are piano trio works by Hay-
dn and Ravel and vocal. selections
by„. Barber and Ravel.

'Tickets ar'e $8 for adults, $6 for
seniors and $5 for students. They
inay be'urchased from Ticket
Express. in the'tudent Union
Building or at the door.

The cornerstone of Sunday's
program is Beethoven's Scottish
Songs, featuring the unusual and
appealing combination of voice

esents piano
style and the personal lives of
Schumann'and'rahms.;

The other is, a collection of
great teaching'ieces from an
important but neglected level of
repertoire, what Coonrod calls
the "black hole" in piano litera-
ture —intermediate pieces
which are both musically and
technically" rewarding.

Coonrod begins his program
with "The Davidsbundler
Dances, Opus 6," written during

figure.
Strengthed,-with, this tremepd-

ous prediction, Brahms created
the other balancing work on

Schumann's courtship of Clara
Wieck. Coonrod notes that Schu-
mann "was not only: a composer
epitomizing the roinantic style in
the 19th century,'ut also a gra-
cious music critic who promoted
the work of the coinposers."

The younger Brahms was
befriended by both Clara and
Robert, says Coonrod, and in a
monumental article, Robert
Schumann announced . that
Brahms would be a major historic

Coonrod then earned his master"
and doctor .of,, musical,prts

degrees from the Peabody Con--
servatory of Music, part. of the
Johns Hopkins. University.Coonrod's program, "Variations

and Fugue on a Theme by Hand-
el, Opus 24;" Coonrod will also give a free

masterclass for Moscow students
Nov. 26 from 4 to 5:30p.m. Teach-
ers interested in the class should
contact Virginia Coonrod,
882-0287.

Coonrod, son of Robert Coon-

rod, UI professor of history,
received his early piano training
from Dutch pianist Lucien Hut.
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The quickest way to go from blah to

beautiful is with a perm. And at our salons, ) .

you can do it in one afternoon —without an
'ppointment.And without spending a lot

of money. So get a spiral perm, including
cut and style, for just $ %000—$05.00. Long
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No appointment salons,
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Vandals rekindle rivalry with Boise State
I

By.,CHRIST013HER:GATEWOOD " . But'fte'r: a': 35o14 thrashing of '
Staff:.,Writer:::, '. '

Montana last'week, the Vandals '

ine years is .a. long: time. have. won - fiv'er straight. and

There have been t 0 diffe appear tab gethngonlyb tter

rent presidents five heavy Boise State (8 2 6 1) would be
weight chairipions; six different','ndefeated in the-Big 'Sky Con-

Super Bowl chacinpions'and six - ference if it:wasn't fora lastsec-
different-,~fBig Sky.:Conference ond questionable .call'.,on a
champions ',.''.,: . '.: ".

-'": '-'ouchdown catch;that cost them

-But if:th'e idhaho'Vandtais can a.win against Eastein Washing--

.manage Ito-'beat„the;.Boise Stat~ ton. After,: a 30-.14':victory..',over

Broncos=oj -:.S''~dary'it will be Nevada last w~k; Bat~ -has

the Va'ndar'1's.''nirith: straighrt win. also,'won five: straight.;
'

'econd-'year'I,h'ea'd':coach'John'p; '',"Right,now these are definite-

'mith do'e'sn!t':.'wr"anti toe'have 'the .,1f the two best teams in* the'cons

diStinCttai'.Orf:,+iiig'-t}ie COaCh tO
eteien'Ce,'-.'Smith Said.',Our,:play-

see the. eights'.:galme .Winning ers kriow how,.big,this;game ts

streak come',-. to. 'an 'nd' - 'and it will be our toughesi'game

"Ifwe'lose.s'atiirday the Ath- '..of,the, year." ',,'~-.';":.':;:7,'",

'ehc,:Di'rector:.'(Gary,Hunter) ."'his will be:the 20thrmseeting

might,=,:fire me," joked Smith.; nbetween these two'riv'als.'::2The

"Brut.'sweriou's]y, this is the btg
' '.V

gestgameof they'. Thisgame, tage over-the-Broncos.:Boff
is always huge, but considering ':-.the Vandals winriing"'streak

what'. at stake makes this'game-, Ib'egan in 1982, the Broncos:had

even bigger." . Won eight of the lmt nine.

-WhaYs at:stake is a playoff . When the Vandals get:.tso.

spotfortheVandalsandashare Boise', they face maybe the

of the Big Sky.Conference title toughest defense. they.'ve faced

for the Broncos; A win Saturday all year. Boise 'State is 'ranked.

will complete 'an improbable
season for the Vandals After first in the Big Sky Conference

. fiv'e games and a heartbreaking and second in, the nation against

loss. to Nevada, the Vandals
were 2-3 and looked out-of-it ". -.. 'Please see BSU page,f'$w'

o
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THE WEEK. Defensive end Jeff Robinson was named Sports lllustra
of'the Week for his game against Montana. I BRIAN JoHNSON PHOTO)

PLAYER
sive Player

ted's Defen-

S U tlCK e t. Kulorv wslhroadcssilhosdshos asugsmallwsIasaoonon.
Nov. 17for those Idaho fans that will not be able to attend the

issue leaves
fans behind FIRST PRESISYTERIAN

CHURCH.
405 Ss Van Buren

(Across from. County Courthouse)
Sunday Warship.....;;...10:308m

. College Gmp Wednesday.....; 95xpm
ntChutch

'F. Lhtdsay Moffett, Pastor
Gaiy Mnthiesen, Associate Pastor

<

882-41-22: .
CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
OF TggE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD"

TOUCHINGHEART$ Wik NEWLII'E"
'undaySchool - 9:30am

Worship 10:30am dt 6:30rsm

, NURsERY AvAILABLE
HOME MEETINGS - WED 7:00PM": CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRY-WED.'UB

APPALOOSA 7:00PM
SUNDAY SERVICES AT MOSCOW GRANGE

411SJACKSON MSCWm: - 882-8181
AMES POMEROY...., '83-3398

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

East 3rd snd South Adams 882-3715

CHURCH SCHOOL, 9O0AM

FELLOWSHIP TIME I 1thAM

MORMNG WORSHIP 1090AM

CHOIR REHERSAL THURSDAY6:451M

REHEARSAL MONDAYS AT
CAMPUS

CHRISTIAN CENTER
(Elm nnd University)

5:oopm Graduate shrdent Fellowship
690pm United Methodist Student Fellowship

SHEPHERD'of th' HILLS CIHIMIAN
$ElLOWS HIP

' Building a Conuriunity of Christian Love
MEETING AT THE OLD GRANGE BUILDING

214 N. Main, Moscow .

'Sunday Worship: 11AM

For lhutspnrtatirnt or Mme lrifomnrdan Call
Pastor James'Humsim

332;1'452
Ofnce'34-5616Home

An outreach ministry, of Divine Savior Lutheran
A member ofWELS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATfERwDAY SAINTS

' INSTITUTE. OF RELIGION
902 Deakin,.Moscow 883-0520

Matt
LaWSOn .

QPiriiOn

I VeA S

l f you are still looking for tick-
ets to the war in Boise'between

the Idaho Vandals and the Boise
State Broncos, you can forget it..

Immediately one queshon may
come to mind —I thought BSU.
gave us over 3,000, tickets last

200o o
Singles Ward . 9:Oonm

'Mameds Ward 1I:ooam'dh:: -2:Oopm
in ihe LDS Iiisillusetime we played in Boise?

Yes,, they did, give us 3,000
adult tickets and 600 student tick-
ets. This can 'be considered a
generous offer from a school that
hkes the University of Idaho. as .

much as llike listening to Metalli-
ca while running a marathon.

I asked Idaho Athletic Director
Gary Hunter how he.felt about
the situation, and he -informed

Pll C4lclI'erts Books

-lleiieJ <o stock on Iland-

Gooct Th~ougIt jUov,30

BELIEVERS FELL0%SHI
A Spirit Filled Church
chuich services at 521 S. Main

Sunday Worship......,10am

Childrens Sunday School . 10am

Wednesday Bible Study„.. 7pm

PO;IIOX 8825Moscow, 1D
882-6391'r.

Mmvm Bcrdit, Pastor 883~77

LIVING FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SW345Kimbaii,pullman 3323545

Karl A. Esrdcn, D.Mn., Sr.,Pastor
'undamentaland Evangelical, yet

IN@,';;:;;:;,::;.;"';.::,.::,!,: Q Contemporary, Charismatic, snd Relevant,

%xship..........10:30am
Wednesday W~crshlp.......... 75)opm

snswss for hfe since 1 71

me that his office has received
hundreds of calls f1om concerned
Vandal fans that did not have
tickets. Unfortunately for Hunter
and the callers, he had tb suggest
that they contact the ticket office
in Boise because the generosity
well at BSU. had suddenly run

BSU gave Idaho 1,000, adult.
ickets and 300 student ticketsrfor

ihe game this year. What an
smazing gift! Maybe they forgot
his institution now has over
'0,000 studettts for the first. time
n its history.

MOSCOW POUMAN

SM1HONISSIGBGI
I.s

Ã0
1015 West UC" Street Moscow, Idaho

SERVICES: SAT,at 9:15AM

worship 11:00AM

Sponsors of KGTS 95.3 FM

Friday Dinner, Fellow'ships
(call) 882-8536 or 882-7855-'lease see TICKETS page 11>
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Idaho opens basketball season with big win

/

«w

~™Mc)A'OOSE:BALL'.

Calvin Ward battles a Simon Fraser player for
the ball in Idaho's'win.

< snlAN JoHlusoN PHoTo >

B CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOp .."Itried not to force things,"' and obviously:we need more

Staff Writer Martin said. "I just looked over wor'k,", Eustachy said. "We
the defense and made: the:.right '.tended to:lose:a little concentra-

You kind of got the feeling it. decisions- t,on at t,mes'.
was opening mght. when the A]so inspiring was the p]ay of Another factor.for'the Vandals

Sammie Freemen any newcomer was their condit]oning. In.thesec-
dently announced 6-foot-7-inch Otts Mixon. Mxon started in ond ha]f:,severa].vandals were

place ofRic'ardo Boyd who didn', '-,gasping for breath and s]umpIng
ter last night. Watson looked, as -

p]ay because of a sore. knee: Free-. - over, grabbing .theIr shorts.'.

man was the most aggressive of ':: .,".Our -'condit]oning- bothers
p pie that'packed Memorial the Vandals gMnt;ng and groan- me,",Eust.chy said. -They were

ing his: way to 13 points and 10 in better shape than we were. It'
"poorDeon]ooked]mehewas,rebounds. The offldd S,mmie hard. to assimilate game sit a-

going to have a h'e~ a ack when:. Freeman fan c]ub was on hand to pons at practice because we onl'y'e

thought. he was" starhng,". hang.'big R's for each of }us.,have about:nine eligible players.
laughed Varida],Head:Ba'sketball; rebounds. Mixon was ver'y active . We have two gamI.s coming up in
Coach I ry Eustachy.. Sathenng 11 p,lnts and three Mississippi against teams that

Whatwasn'tconfusingwasthe eye-popping b]eked shots. - like to mn and we have to be
Varidal'scompletedomminat]onof -"I was just trying,to p]ay as ready."
the hapless Simon'Fraser Clans- hard as I could," Freeman. said..",I']I be happy when I can play

Not everything w'as positive . 40.minutes hard," Martin added.
The Vanda]su~ a13-1runmid- for the ada]sas they were out- Onethingthatwasalittledlffe-
way through first half, and reboundedbythephyslca]C]ans- rent than last years te~'wascsw to m-easy 88-5 victory men,41-38. Simon Fraser was]~ more fr~om to shoot, KPMa]-

for the, guards. The,Vandals
play.- of:,:«, Vandal'fo~md. Cliff: who 'had 13'oirits,and 10 attempted14 three pointers with

rHn 'rbn'had 26 po]nS and rebourids; seven of them off the Calvin Ward leading the way hit-
six rebounds. The Clansmen ff '] Th C] s t;ng three

in every imaginable way..He had 'ad:17 offensive rebourids to the
two spectacular duriks, various . Vandals i4; . ~ NOTES

'riving'ayups.and a three
' "You'e got to give them'cre-

pointer.
' ' 'it," Freeman said. "They The Vandals next will travel.to

"I'm really pleased with Cliff," pushed us and shoved .right the deep south to battle A]corn
Eustachy said. "He showed great under the basket. They took us State.'and Jackson State before
leadership and unselfishness. He right oiit of'osition.; returning home . to take on

'idn'tforce. anything.:He really
"

The rebounding was - some- Washington State. in the "Buick
let'the game come to him." thing we worked on in practice Border Battle."
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We are the
best

unequipped to
handle your-

body and
paint (@pairs

GREENE'S
CO-LLISION

CENTER

435 E. NLOVSE ItN II.
MOSCON 882-8535

~ WRESTLING

Delta Tau Delta won the
intramural wrestling title.
Here. are:the individual win-

'ersand the weight.'classes
they won.
130.-Jimmy Xiinme]-.De]ta Tau
De]ta .
137-'Ryan Bath-Delta Tau Delta
145-.Ryan Wood-Delta Chi
152-Jeremy:. So]omon-Delta Tau
Delta
160-Axidy Grant-Upham Hall
168-Troy England-Delta Tau
,Delta .

'.'75-Ivan Cannon-Fiji
182-Jerry Skinner-Sigma Chi
190-Brian Emerson-Sigma Alp-
ha Epsilon
Heavyweight-Alexander Hall-
Theta Chi

FOR SPRING 1991

EDITORIAL POSITIONS

STAFF WRlTERS
MAY BE PlCKED UP AT THE SUB THlRD FLOOR

QUESTIONS'? CONTACT RUSS BIAGGNE

AT 885-8924

~ J

~ ~ 0
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< Delivery from 11:00am - Close ~

I
I 307 W. 3rd Moscow 883-3841.
I E. 460 Main Pullman 332-5906 I
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>TICKETS!rom page 9
That creates an outstanding

figure! We can say that one out of
every 33 students can go to the
biggest game of the year. Thank
you BSU.

They must feel that our fans
aron't willing to, make .the
300-:mile journey to the capital
city.'rom last year's BSU fan
support at the Idaho game in
Moscow 'that is an honest
assumption;

Last season Boise State asked
for 600 adult tickets and-250 stu-
dent tickets, which Idaho was
more than willing to offer.

Bronco fans might, call me a
hypocrite . when they only
received 850 tickets,.and I am
upset about Vandal fans not get-
ting over .3,000 tickets.

I guess if Bronco fans- had
enough'ride in their team then
they would actually come.to the
game when it is in Moscow.

Wrong again.
BSU couldn't sell the tickets

given to them last year even after
- they continually filled their blue-

turfed stadium every week. I.
guess I wouldn'. want to drive
300 miles to watch my team lose
for the eighth year. straight.

I wanted to know what the real
reason was for the lack of tickets,
so I consulted the ticket office at
BSU.

Their first response was 'they
(Idaho) only'sked for. that many
tickets.' found that hai'd to swal-
low, so I inquired further. The
lady then sounded hesitant and
paused for a moment before
replying that -'we just didn't have
enough .tickets to: offer because
we have been selling Idaho tick-
ets since July.'

understarid what they have to
deal with in pleasing their die-
hard fans that couldn't even
make the trip to Moscow last sea-
son to see the best gaine of the
year..

BSU,is not breaking any rules
as far as the NCAA is concerned.
They are.only required to give
any visiting team 150 total
tickets.

What a great rule! You would
think that Idaho fans could be
able to get tickets for more than
orie percent of the stadium. I
guess not.

' hate to'nform the BSU,.fans
that think Idaho will not b'e heard
from in the game when it comes:
to fan support;

It has come to my attention that
a f'ew loyal Vandal boosters;in
Boise have purchased a signific-
ant number of tickets dawn

south'nd

they sold them to Idaho fans.
Sorry BSU. You. will not only

lose the game, but you will also
lose your struggle to keep Idaho
fans away.

x'.'f00f(gal'L:::,::QO(g:,o.'.:
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seen six of the,lasteight BSC is confident in Moeller's ability
titles end up in Missoula. to replace Dial.

"Montanahasalwayshad the "I think Kelly Moeller has
upper hand on most teams, but always shot the ball better than
I think that this year thi y might Sabrina did," Turner said;
be down a little bit," Turner . "We'e seen some really posi-said., tive offensive things that Kelly

The Lady Vandals will count is doing right now, She's play-
on their more experienced play- ing .real„.tough'nd she knows
ers to lead the team. Hettie it'--her year and .this .is. her
DeJong, an 'all-conference far-,time." '

*

ward last year who averaged Off the .bench,. Turner .will
11.8 points per game, is one look,to sophomores Kortnie
player Turner will rely:on. ' Edwards, Brenda. Kuehlthau

"Hettie shot the ball real well and Erina;Queen. All three got
last year and we'e looking for a signifi'cant'loor time last
continued performance," Tur- season.
ner.said. "Kortnie is.a great athlete,"

'oining DeJong . will be Turner said. "We hope.to utilize
returning starters Julie Balch, a her in the perimeter positions
junior 'uard/forward who this, :season "because .she was
averaged 6,0 points per .game, forced to play inaide'otally last
Sherry Peterson, a junior guard, year. She'- will .definitely be
who averaged 4.8 points'per so'mebodytorecko'nwithinthe
game and Krista Smith, a . conference-this year'."
sophomore forward that put in . Turner will iise Queen in the
9.4points per game for the Van- small-forward'pot to help in
dais last year., rebounding and shooting, and

The center spot, vacated by Kuehlthau will. be used in the
the'graduation of Sabrina Dial,. off-guard and small-forward
another all-'conference selection positions to use her speed and
last year, will be filled:by ju'nior jumping ability.

Freshman Dawn Sievers,
Kelly Moeller. Turner, though,. Andi McCarthy, Karen Ponica

By TOM BITHELL
Staff Writer

and Jennifer Masters round out
a young UI squad and most will
see time, according to Turner.

Although the depth'and gen-..:
eral outlook is good'or .the
Lady Vandals, Tiirner--'is some-
what cautious.
""You'e.going t'o'have to be

ready-. to play ".every game
because".there are going to be
some. upsets 'this year,'", Turner
said. "Overall from top to bot-
tom the conference his
improved. A lot of teams return
athletes,"

One area of conceiri for Tur-
ner is how the team plays on the
road, where last, year's team lost-
seven of nine games.

"At home.our teams have
been pretty effective'over the
last few.. years, but sometimes
we lose our intensity- when we

'ravel,"Turner said.
However, she said this:year's

team is full of har4iworkers
that'ave

confidence in their
ability'o

accomplish their'oals
"Obviously our first'goal

is-to,'et

to:.the tournament;":-the"sec -..
'ndgoal:is to get.to,the;,'cham'p',',';:.,

'onshipgame and.the thirdirgdi-". -,*-:--;..=.,';;-'.-j',:<j
would be to win that; !';'-.Tinnier"",'',*'.',"-:; '"-,::. "-"-'-'i

almost beat Montana"by'himaelf"" -'.'->-.-'.-~j
He had two interception's',;Sou'r..,".-',!: —

I-".""";~,"",'acks

and; seven tackles. Hi's.-:.16: -"
"'..:..-;~-:";:.-::i'acksleadtheBigSkyconference:-" .. l'',,'",.

),-'he

Bronco offense:will-:be;led.-
by running back Chr!s, Thorns!s,

'hohas 886.yards 'rushing; ..and-'.-:,-~,-'-"a/~;

quarterback Mike
Virden.'Virden,'ad

a shaky start'iit"::: has'.;-'- -'.',> „>
rebounded to pass for 1;930,ya'rds::::.:.;"'-"".r', "
and 'nly':nine: in<erce~oris",,".j::':-:.,;.:,'-Ppj

*
had.a:,slow start-but he',.yiiiuIIg'-,";-:: ',- „".;

g",:id'oiihdence'aridmaking the,'-riglit'::',:,

. For two years straight the
University of Idaho women'
basketball team has finished
second to the 'University of
Montana in the Big Sky Confer-
ence. This year, though, with
'four 'returning: starters,. the
Lady Vandals hope to.'.chan'ge
that.

Last year, Women's:Coach
Laurie Turner had her best team
since arriving at the UI five
years ago. The Lady Vandals
finished at 20-9 averall and 11-5
in conference, but once again
had to set'tie for second as the
University of. Montana. won
their third straight Big Sky title.

Thfs year could be different,
though, as 'the Lady Vandals
have more depth than at any
time since Turner has been
coach, In addition.to her. four
returning starters, Turner has
four letter winners coming back
on a team that has only two
seniors.

Slowly but surely the Univer-
sity of Idaho and the restof the
conference has gained ground
on the Montana dynasty, which

e.

Smith said. "We are going to try
and double team and take him

therush,yieldingonly2.4yards out 'of- the game as much as
per carry. Boise's defense.-has Pass'ble..
manhandled their last three For the Vandals to combat the
opponents at home, holding Boise defense they will have to
them to minus yards rushing. continue their balanced attack.

The defense is led by middle Quarterback Steve Nolan hasn'.t
.'inebacker Scott Russell (6-1,236) put up huge numbers, but he'

and defensive end 'Erick Helge- 'een devastatingly consistent. In
son (6-2,228). Helgeson,already. 127 pass attempts Nolan has
a two-time All-American, has 15 'rhrown only one, interception.
and a half sacks 'on the season. Running back Devon Pear'ce had

„:Injuries. slowed him- early- in the 112 yards .on. 31- bone'-crushing
year, but he'has had nine sacks in carries last week against Monta-.

'"his last .three games. 'a. For the Vandalstobesuccess-;
"Helgeson really worries me,", 'ful this trend will have to

continue.
"If we can't run on them it

could be a long afternoon,".Smith
said. "If.we'-re forced to throw on
.every down .we could be in trou-
ble. kight now I think their secon-
dary is.the strongest part af their
team."

Boise's defense isn't the only
defense that's tough.. Idaho'.s
defense has impr'oved all year
long. Sophomore"defensive,end
Jeff Robiris'on is:making 'a,',push
for Big Sky defensive player o'

the year. Last week against Mon'-
tana, Robirison'had the best

game'f

his college career when he

ourse ac es
Let Kinko's help you put together the perfect course

packet for your special needs.

-Lab'Manuals
~ Journal Articles'

Study Guides
..Supplemental Readings
~ .Free Pickup 4 Delivery

Call Tour Campus Rep. 882-3066

ldMme
the copy center,

'RAN EA'R FOR MUS "-,
an interest in, working with-:

'"

artists, and a desire to
coordinate events,

THIS MAY BK
THE JOB FORYOU!-

ASUI Productions will hiring a uew

Coffeeliouse Chairperson for tbe spring
semester.,General responaIbilltles include

working with i:committee of students.to plan
coffehouse entertainment.

IFYOU ARE INTERESTED IN THIS POSETION> PLEASE
Sl'OP BYTHE ASUI PRODUCTIONS OIVICE IN THE SUB
TO FILL OUTANAPPLXCATION BEFORE NOV.SS. FOR

'MORE INFORMATION CONTACTANGIE SHARPAT SOS..6%SI.~DIDATE MUST.BEAREGISTERED Ul STUDENT

z"
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Vandals look to dethrone Montana

"The Gate"
Last Week: 4-2
Overall: 26-16

Dr. Geor e A; Paris,: toirietrist.

BSU 21, Idaho 20
Houston 62, Eastern 14
Montana 42, ISU 7.
Tulsa 48, Montan St. 7
Nevada 38, W. Illinois 21
Weber 35,-McNeese St. 21:
N. Iowa 27, NAU 21
Washington 31, WSU 21

"The Laws"
Last Week: 4-2
Overall 25-17

Idaho 28, BSU 24 ..
Houston 58, Eastern 20.,
Montana 35, ISU -24

Tulsa '42, Montatia St;"21
'ev'a,da.35, W. Illinois:.17

McNe'ese St. 35,'.W'eber '31

N,. Iowa',28, .NigU 21',.-
Washin'gton:-35,'~0f,-',",-;.;

''-,-".-'RAND

OPENING
Friday Nov. 30 10am-Spm Sat. Dec. 1 10am-3pm

209o off all frames during grand opening
Comprehensive Eye Cave by a Known, Skilled'Caring Staff

Look to us for:
. -Complete examination -Large selection af,q uulity

and Glaucoma-testing. frames and sunglasses
'Instmt htbng of most In office lab Contact,l.ense

contact lerises .
''ith 1 to 2 day r;

Discounts far studen
"arid senior citizens gers gpss :lens'p'ackage, Thru

I $
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